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Multi academy trusts 
 

Benefits of adopting Read Write Inc. across a trust 
 

With our package of training and support, CEOs can be sure that in their schools: 

- 90%+ Year 1 pupils meet the expectations of the Phonics Screening Check 

- 100% Year 2 pupils meet this expectation 

- all pupils develop reading fluency 

- older struggling readers learn to read at a level commensurate with their age 

- the teaching of reading and writing is rigorous, consistent and of the highest quality 

- leaders keep track of pupils’ reading progress – and act on the data – to ensure long term 

success. 

 

We provide trust leaders with an analysis of school-by-school data every half-term. From this, we 

agree actions to accelerate pupils’ progress. 

 

10 Commitments  
 

To ensure you achieve the best outcomes with Read Write Inc., headteachers will need to agree to 

implement Read Write Inc. with fidelity. Headteachers will need to appoint a Reading leader from EY 

or KS1 who will: 

1. organise weekly practice sessions using the Online Training Subscription 

2. coach teachers during lessons (Reading leaders do not teach their own group) 

3. assess and track pupils’ reading progress every half term 

4. group pupils according to progress 

5. organise for the slowest progress pupils to be tutored for 10 minutes every day 

6. ensure the Read Write Inc. Phonics programme is taught in full (including writing) for one hour 

five days a week in Year 1 and above, and 20 minutes rising to 40 minutes a day in Reception 

7. ensure that Read Write Inc. decodable storybooks and Virtual Classroom links are sent home for 

pupils to practise every week 

8. ensure that eligible pupils complete the whole programme, including pupils in older year groups 

who are not reading at a level commensurate with their age 

9. work with the designated RMT trainer on Development Days/ remote progress meetings 

10. share assessment data with Ruth Miskin Training every term. 
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Conditions for booking an RMT MAT plan 

Our trust model is successful when all schools in the trust adopt the programme. We agree to 90% 

adoption in a few circumstances. (If this isn’t possible, schools can book training individually here.) 

 

MATs receive 25% discount on the understanding that they appoint a trust-wide reading leader 

who: 

1. co-ordinates the training plan  

2. reviews data and school’s fidelity with the RMT leader every half term  

3. takes responsibility for all communication within the trust – between trust director and schools, 

Ruth Miskin Training and Oxford University Press 

4. advises and recruits schools within the trust 

5. ensures schools are fully resourced 

6. checks schools meet the 10 commitments above 

 

 

 

  

https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/about-us/new-enquiries/
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Cost of training and support 
 

Support for trust leaders 
 

Half-termly trust leader meetings (free) 
 

An RMT leader is assigned to the trust. They provide a half-termly report following an analysis of 

pupil’s reading accuracy and fluency across the trust, and the schools’ fidelity to the programme.  

This one-hour meeting focuses on actions to accelerate pupils’ progress.  
 

Joint reading leader meetings (half-termly two-hour remote sessions at £300 + VAT) 

These meetings, led by an RMT leader focus on training, practice and coaching based on half-

termly data. 
 

Standard package for new Read Write Inc. schools 

This includes Read Write Inc. schools without RMT support for the last 3 years 
 

Leadership Implementation Day 

One day’s training for up to 45 staff 

One Development Day  

Two Remote Progress Meetings 

One-year’s access to the Online Training Subscription 
 

Prices after 25% MAT discount 

£2515 + VAT for under one-form entry 

£2665 + VAT for one-form entry  

£2775 + VAT for two-form entry 

£2890 + VAT for three-form entry 
 

 

RMT supported schools 
For schools that have received whole school training or Development Days within the last 3 years or 

are renewing. 

One Development Day 

Two Remote Progress Meetings 

One-year’s access to the Online Training Subscription 
 

Prices after 25% MAT discount 

£1240 + VAT for under one-form entry 

£1390 + VAT for one-form entry  
Introductory session to Online Subscription in first year 

on our group Online Subscription Session 
 

£1500 + VAT for two-form entry 

£1615 + VAT for three-form entry 

 
 

 

 

Please note: many of our trusts book an additional two Development Days in the first two years. All 
additional elements do not include our discount. 

 

 

 
 


